
Endexx enters definitive agreement to 

acquire THCFinder.com 

CAVE CREEK, Ariz., Sept. 28, 2013 /PRNewswire/ -- Endexx Corporation (OTC Pink: EDXC) 

is pleased to announce it has entered into a definitive agreement to acquire THCFinder.com and 

its parent company Herbal Care LLC. THCFinder.com is a leading player in Social Media and 

Cultural content in the Medical Marijuana industry, providing both relevant content and 

educational material to its user base related to the Medical Marijuana arena.  The company is 

dedicated to helping legal patients find access to safe, secure businesses with the most 

respectable reputations. 

(Logo: http://photos.prnewswire.com/prnh/20130716/NE47969LOGO ) 

Todd Davis, CEO Endexx, stated  " Endexx is excited to partner with and support the long term 

growth of this addition to the M3Hub™.  Ruben Granados and his team have created a robust 

platform supporting legal marijuana patients across the country. This is an extremely dynamic 

revenue model that offers tremendous upside growth and profit margins to the M3Hub 

platform."  THCFinder.com has grown a vast following in this sector averaging 15-20 thousand 

hits daily to the website and over 2 million visits per month.  There are over 80 thousand 

registered users and more than 200,000 followers on their social media profiles.  While 

averaging between 1000 and 2000 app downloads a day the company has positioned itself as an 

established leader in the industry. 

About THCFinder.com 

Visit www.THCFinder.com to find local medical marijuana dispensaries, smoke shops, seed 

banks and more! 

Mission 

To help medical marijuana patients find better access to reliable and safe medication and create 

an atmosphere for patients to interact and feel at ease in our community of users. 

Company Overview 

We are dedicated to helping legal patients find access to safe, secure businesses with the most 

respectable reputations. Our listings are maintained by business owners and they say our site is 

#1! 

Medical Marijuana patients looking for an online resource need to search no further than 

THCFinder.com! 

With 18 states and the District of Columbia now having legal protections for medical marijuana 

patients here in the United States, there are a lot of new businesses popping up all the time. With 



some states having hundreds of dispensaries and compassion centers alone, it can be difficult for 

patients – especially new ones – to know where to go to find the best medication. 

Fortunately, they have an incredible online resource at THCFinder.com. 

Medical marijuana patients from coast to coast (and Alaska and Hawaii) can go to 

THCFinder.com any time of day to find dispensaries, collectives, compassion centers, doctors 

and more near their current location. They can even find MMJ businesses on the go with the 

THCFinder app for Apple devices and now for Android phones and tablets as well. 

Not only that, but patients can see reviews of each business from other patients, so they can get a 

feel for a dispensary or doctor and compare them to others. They can also see great daily deals 

from medical marijuana businesses nearby – or get deals sent straight to their cell phone - and 

even search for certain strains if they already have an idea of what they want, plus see reviews of 

those as well! 

If copious reviews and pinpoint locations still aren't enough, medical cannabis patients can head 

over to the patient forums at THCFinder.com to seek advice and discuss their options with over 

58,000 other MMJ patients. They can find out all about different strains and what ailments they 

help, get all their cultivation questions answered, learn about different ways of ingesting medical 

cannabis or just interact with tens of thousands of people just like themselves. 

Everyone can keep up-to-date with the latest in medical marijuana with THCFinder's marijuana 

blog, plus see great strain and "smoking piece" pictures along with funny and uplifting images 

from around the web. 

If you need assistance finding the safest and best medication available in medical marijuana 

today, you need to go no further than THCFinder.com, your true bud finder! 

About Endexx : 

www.endexx.com, www.m3hub.com, www.autospense.com, www.THCFinder.com   

Endexx Corporation is a micro-cap publicly traded company, representing the interest of its 

shareholders and collaborating with independent software developers, scientists, engineers, and 

other companies to build businesses that can thrive collectively in the equity markets. Endexx's 

team recognizes that individually small companies with new technologies have an extremely 

difficult time sustaining themselves as stand-alone companies. Through our collaborative 

practices, individual and group skill sets are better utilized to develop technology and grow the 

business, while centralizing costs and eliminating redundancies. 

The Endexx management team and its advisory group each have at minimum 10-50 years of 

experience in their respective fields. The business professionals associated with the direction of 

the company all have experience growing businesses, developing and implementing new 

technologies and running publicly traded corporations. 



Endexx Corporation is ultimately structured to provide a platform for entrepreneurs to thrive, 

offering maximum return on investment through equity ownership in the parent corporation. 

Each individual is a shareholder and is encouraged and self-driven to be successful and 

contribute to the overall objective of increasing shareholder value. 

Contact Endexx via email to receive corporate news and updates at Endexx@endexx.com. 

http://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/EDXC/quote 

Safe Harbor Statement 

This press release may contain "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of the Private 

Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, such as statements relating to financial results and 

plans for future development activities, and are thus prospective. Forward-looking statements 

include all statements that are not statements of historical fact regarding intent, belief or current 

expectations of the Company, its directors or its officers. Investors are cautioned that any such 

forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve risks and 

uncertainties, many of which are beyond the Company's ability to control. Actual results may 

differ materially from those projected in the forward-looking statements. Among the factors that 

could cause actual results to differ materially from those indicated in the forward-looking 

statements are risks and uncertainties associated with the Company's business and finances in 

general, including the ability to continue and manage its growth, competition, global economic 

conditions and other factors discussed in detail in the Company's periodic filings with the 

Security and Exchange Commission. The Company undertakes no obligation to update any 

forward-looking statements. 

 


